
CATEGORY
Lotion to protect for skin problems 
linked to dampness on legs or in other 
areas.

INGREDIENTS 
AQUA     HELIANTHUS    ANNUUS     SEED    OIL 
GLYCERYN GLYCERIL OLEATE BIOPOLYMER 
OLEA EUROPAEA FRUIT OIL DECYL GLUCO- 
SIDE CETYL  ALCOHOL  ACETYLE GLUCO- 
SAINE JUNNIPERUS EXTRACT VITAMIN E

USE
- Helps scabs heal
- Helps skin recover

By combining exclusive Animaderm formulas with 
Oleo europeae and glyceryl, Derfongen® provides 
highly e�ective protection against winter irritations. 
It also contains vitamin E to help soften scabs and 
protect skin from external parasites.

ANIMADERM SAS – RCS Bayonne 501273676 
Production Site 
4 route de Pitoys - 64600 Anglet  - France

Administrative and sales department 
18 rue Maryse Bastié - 64600 Anglet - France

web : animaderm.com 
 contact@animaderm.com

✆ +33(0)5.59.48.11.36 

SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS :
As with all cosmetics, skin may react nega-
tively. Test on a small patch of skin before 
using. 

Soothes and hydrates

Packaging : 25 ml bottle - �ip top cap. Storage: Use 
within 12 months of opening. Store at temperatures 
above 5°C. For use by veterinarians.

Soothing lotion for winter irritations
derfongen

For existing conditions: Apply directly to skin once every 3 to 4 
days. Alternate with Natjely® if there is hair loss.
To prevent irritation: use once every 7–10 days.

How to use

Derfongen® helps hydrate skin that has been irritated by dam-
pness. Its strong moisturising action softens and nourishes 
skin. As its active ingredients have an immediate e�ect, it puts 
an almost instant stop to any itching by creating a physical 
barrier against external irritants and contaminants.

Long-lasting protection
Derfongen® creates a protective �lm that acts e�ectively to 
protect against dampness. It is water-resistant, allowing it to 
create a �exible, non-greasy barrier against dampness; water 
simply runs o�. It therefore protects the skin while keeping it 
hydrated and allowing for natural ventilation. Hair is left 
smooth and shiny.
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Not to be used in place of veterinary consultation


